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By TOMMY CLARK.
ALTERATIONS In tb U12

ball code r such u to
" iV ch.nf th: came only In a

uai tnveiUcatioD of the main points in
vhlch alterations hae teen made It

.would aeem tnat tnese cnanres are ior
the better. Certainly they should be
sjratlfylnr from a spectator's viewpoint.
aa there la no doubt that this, year will

ee more of an assortment of tactics
displayed In actual competition than
ever before. . .

This baa been broucht about by the
.rule which" provides for the increasing;
i ot. the number of downs In . which to

rain ten yards from " three to four:
jiWhere. In the jast'a team had .but

aaas sb avwaa sv w a

jwa auch that careful regard for safety
'compelled the offense to use only such
plays as 'could bk . atlliaed . without

lY . j1 Jeopardizing Itsoppprtunitles to either
" n vi rit-s- a una ti uiuirHr ur.JCM.VB um ljaia

In the opposlnr team' 'poasesWoof at
v - 1 the farthest toaailIe distance rrom tni

; acortnx boundary'; With auch. an alter--.
n&ttira frln : th i offns." mu&llv but
one down was utilized before puntlnjr

, en Its own end of the field or but two
;ciwns'at the oppoilte, end past the
middle before either ountlria or place- -
&ent kicking was attempted.

This year teani with the ball near
t

, tia own coal line will be able to rush
twice before resort! nc to a punt, while
In the middle of . the field the ball can

rhe rushed three tiroes. At the same
time a forward pass, heretofore eus- -
tomarytonly on the second down will

probably be tried this year In the ma-
jority of cases only on the third down.
'as a consequence there will be fewer
forward paaaea,' fewer punta and a
great deal more, real football of the
actual rushing kind,.

Depends on Back Field,
T Whether or not this actual rushing

.will be of the old style line bucking
type, minus the' element ot mass play,
or of the kind which la more spectacu-
lar and productive of greater advances
when : successful, known as - end run-
ning, dependa altogether on the kind of
back field a team has Certainly a
team that possesses good Interfering
and speedy backs will not resort to the

i alow and lwearing method of penetrat-in- g

the line of defense as long as Its
speed and Interference will succeed In

j circling ends. At the same time a team
'.with af heavy back field capable of
jj smashing a line, bat slow In rounding

the extremes, will play safe and do a
lot of etralgbt and cross bucking. Un- -,

der these circumstances there will be
many games played in which one team
will play opea and run wide and the
other team will smash the line. In this

! respect it may he remarked that ordl-- :
sarlly a line bucking team with heavy
becks will be more fitted to counteract
Use plunging on the part of the op-.pene- nts

than It will to defend against
peed around the ends, and the team

with fast, light backs will welter be

T TO PLAY

BASKETBALL

Basket hall will be kinc at the V

i r A for the rest of the vear. A

Tinmhpr of the fellows hare bem ur-- i

ing this sport for some time, and in-- j

physical departnient has finally dt -- I

ritled to turn it loose.
Kvery Wednesday nipM - will !

basket ball night, and from s en mi-- 1

til eight o clock the employed boys j

will have the'floor of the Liu games ;

hall, and from eight until nine-thirt- y

the Seniors will have possession. A
league within the association will be ;

organized and a sufficient number of
teams will be gotten up so thai eery I

nit-nibe- who wants to play will ! on
a nam.

A number of the students also hav
been asking for the sport, aricl th- - all the
afirn.oon hours will be arranged for (will be
tuem V. L. Johnson, assistant physi ' Prar-ca- l

director," who was active in ba;-- ; regular
ketlall at the l!niverity of Missouri itihien.
and physical director -in, who hlas
been playing the game for years, wih t

coach the teams.

MEN

fore line smashing sooner than It will
against end running.

From what has been said It Is safe
to conjecture that the year will see two
distinct classes of teams, one with a
line smashing offense and the other
with an end running offense. To de-

fend successfully against these the de-

fenses will have to be altered to suit
the cases. The team that can combine
the two offenses and ' has material
enough to develop both lines of attack
la the team to be feared, as the reten-
tion of the "forward pass will weaken
the line as heretofore In the matter of
defense, and It will take a defense pos-

sessing, steady center men, versatile
. talrllnir. and headvtt V. w w

ends and secondary men to adevately
repel an offense that can shift from
line plunging ftnd end running at wllL

The change in the rule regarding the
forward pass will make little difference
except Inasmuch aa the allowing or me
pass to be lrgl ever the-goa- l :ice win
keep th "defense- - pfetty nearly regu!ar-- j

at airth; points of the field, and.lt will
be almost iaeasy; for a .team, to gaiii
under the shadows bf thrgoal posts as
anywhere elseoh tW fields t The allow-
ing of the pass to distance

can be very nearly.totally disre-
garded. Very few men can throw a
forward 'pais over, twenty yards with
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Tho cirls who will play on the Mc
iKinVv haskiiball ttani have been
named, and the sniad is
awaiting t!-..- day for tho first game.
The names of tho szirls and the jwii- -

lions tht- - will play are as follows:
Forwards. Lizzie (Goldstein. lx)uise1

Violet Lucus; Centers. Mar ;

rare t Mciartuy. I.ucy camber Iain.
Kosie Holt; Virginia McCaf- -

thy. I'sxche Ctrry.
Kva Taylor, the captain of the team, ;

is unable to play on account of an
jac ;d:,: Her abs nee f;l be greatly
felt by the team, i.ut they will work

Jti.at mu- - h hunier :o in oti November
Ill It is po.-sib-!e that Mjs Tabr wih

b. able to plav iu ihe r.ext uame and
rir.s si tie rely liope that she
able ti.
ie s ha ve be n taking place

I and the tt am is in fine ron- -

at.d shoti'd thovv the other
a tluni ir two this season. Th

first guii e is to le plaved on Novem- -

Ler 11. at McKinley.

HONOLULU TUESDAY, NOV. 1012.

IN FOOTBALL CODE INCREASE

HARVARD PRACTICING PASSING

.MM..'i.nt..itra
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KINLEY GIRLS

TAKE THE FLOOR!!

STAR-BULLETI- N,

any degree of accuracy, and when it
does go much over that distance it is
very unlikely that a man will be there
to receive It-- "

There Is no doubt that considerable
forward passing will be done, although
not as much as in past years. The play
will be retained by all teams as a
means ing up systems qf for-

mation and will also be utilized a great
deal on the third down, but the third
down will not come as often aa the
second down did under last year's
code, and for this reason the play will
lose much of Its popularity. -

The eliminating of the twenty yard
limit haa made possible also the elimi-
nating of the field Judge. This is a great
benefit. It makea the number of com-
petent officials mors" possible to aecure
and .will keep out of the list one off-
icial who usually, .has been used as a
makeshift and engaged as cheaply as
possible because of the expense. In- -

--etetiejjrv,fovr''vth same Cinountu
ihohey put . into three officials as was
heretofore put Into four will insure as
good., a staff as can possibly be ask
ed 'tor, .and,because of this fewer kicks
ycilt bit beard : about the offlclalmg of
gSmes. Then,"; too, the games will go
ahead' faster, as three tnrf catling fours
Will see much less than four, and a lot
of delays will thus be prevented.

f-- s VV'

I! POLOISTS TO e
PLAY CAVALRY SATURDAY

The polo team that is going to
California next January to try '

con eius ions with the piek of the -

mainland s'.k k swingers, will ;

have another chance to get to
geiher as a team next Saturday. i

Arrangements have been made ,

for a game wuh the hifth Caval- -

rv. to be plaved ai .Moanalna. a;al
t!;is shvTtild jrove one of tie
most interesting cf ;!. " season.
Incidentally, it will probably be
the last time that the slasliers
of the Fifth will be seen in ac- -

tion in Honolulu, as the regiment
- scheduled to leave Oahu soon.

Frank Baldwin will come over
from Maui to so that the
team that's g(.ing touring will be
intaet. the players iining up as
l!!ows: Arthur Ilice, No. 1;
Harold Catie. No. 2; Walter iJil-

lineham. No. Frank llaldwin.
back. Cae.'ain Forsyrh. of the
Cavalry, has returned from leave.
so the army will probably line
::p with Sheridan. Hanson. For- - f
syth and either Peak or (Jronin- -

ger.
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THE FORWARD PASS

A4srr Are t

It v.-a- no gn. at surprise to read
Fn at h-- Maniiot git the jiopular ver-ove- r

di( t Ad. U'olcas'. in their !- -

lound. 'cour at New Or- -

lean: : last 111 'ays ao Mar-- o

lit)! vfs ii.sta!! d a ; :av'ri;e. and
Hi is great lv "

: ! iianiidon.
According to nev, s ap r ac coin;' s

Mamio! '.:ad ail The be- -' of i". ani
Wolcasr . a b.c ky 1 . a " : he title
wasn't a1 stake:

The Haw;,iia- As-- o ia'ion F. o'')a;i
Lf.'iue w ill hold a it:'-- " ing a ' vs.-S-

: t i.--ii This'.le Ci':l. root s Fri !a'-liight- .

;o draw up t !; pi:-;- ::cg
for the s- -a ::. a. el rar.saet ct

Migu- -i M:.g".:b.:, Filipiro w;,.
.atrivej vesterday on t'.e steamer
Manna K-- a. was ar'-t-- d shortly aft-

erwards l.v CI. .!'i"uiti on wiro-- '
! ss ini'oj ma ion fi o'u i .jjt y Siierii':"

.Martin of Hawaii. The man i want- -

eci for burglary. 1

v
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ANNAPOLIS TEAM LINED

isuiui..Li-- j i

CHERRIES NOT

RIPE JUST YET

i. W. L. Pet.
'heme; ! ; i.oo'i

Rollers : " 4 ,oo
Expanders . . . . 4 444
Urf-akor-

I' .rk Horses . . .

1 l O.'i S ' .. n .,
Cherries weren't after all ia- -

night, and the 1'ark IIo;?fs lo'.'i i i'
i post :ble to shake th m off the
ot the tree. The league leaders took
three straight, and that's ?!1 there wa
'c the evenings allev entertainment.

Cear was high man for the winners
with and Miiis high average 14
r or t:ie unsuoees equities lit s

N ? W high store and h
: v

.

The scores
Cherries.
Swain . . .12"
Mills . 1" 171 1

Ce.i;- -
. 1

i

V iiha;.-- -
. . i:.--

.
1 '

I'l mil;'.' . . . . i:. : 4
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SCIENCE
The throwing out of the Hilda aide

makea the game more sclentlflo than
lucky. This is a cood more. criticism
has been rue that football was ret
ting to depend on luck more than on
science. Such a state of affairs has
naturally been detrimental to the
game, as sport lovers In general like
science. As It Is, there will be plenty
of the element of luck present, but a
poor team cannot go in now. as here-
tofore, with the Idea In view of taking
long chances and getting away with
them. This year. punting will be per-
fected as far as possible, and with the
field shortened the possession of a good
punter will be a great asset, while his
work will be of such a type that it will
be recognized and credit given for It
by the close students of games.

But While the science of punting will
be favored the science of drop kicking
and piaffe kicking will receive a set-
back. With a touchdown and a kicked
goal counting seven points It will take
three field goals to get any advantage
at all after the opposing team has reg-
istered a touchdowp and Its accom-
panying goal Consequently fewer at-
tempts will be made for goals from the
field, and for the first time In years
this science VlU begin to show signs
of decline.

Outside of the necessity of the ten
yard zonea on each end of the field for
forward pass purposaa the compelling
of these zonea fills a long felt neces-
sity. For a long time gamea that have
been played on small fields and In base-
ball parka have been handicapped by
the goal lines being as close as three
and sometimes less yards from the
spectators. The result haa been that
although a team has pushed the ball
across the goal line at a point near the
aide line it haa often been hindered
In carrying it behind , the posts, and as

fa result the attainment of the extra
point haa been made more difficult. In-
juries have also resulted from contact
pi the rushers with fences or. the spec-
tators, so that this zone at eaeh end of
the field will work to more advantage
than one.

While the above consideration of the

UP
changes stated practically covers every
point that has been altered, the general
result of these alterations has only been
considered specifically in reference to
the offense. The offense is the easiest
department to work on this year; as Jt
has practically every advantage In the
way of attack, as it had last year,' the
eliminating of the onside kick .being
more than made up for by the allowing
of four downs and the throwing oat of
a limit (On the forward pass., There-
fore, the place where the changes will
be felt most Is in the defense, where
more situations will have to be provid-
ed &r than ever before, and where also
the increased attack will make It nec-
essary to Increase the efficiency of the
defense If scoring is to be cut down

Naturally more ' scoring Is expected
under the new rules than, was the case
last year. But whether this scoring is
to be easier t for the stronger or-th- e

.w ,V C:!

ripe

the Punaheu and the Town
elevens played on Alexander Field last

tiuruay aittrnoon, the local foot- -

fans saw one of the cleanest and
- .e cf the fastest gridiron

at has ever occurred in the ranks
f football in Honolulu. Although de--

ated by the small score of thirteen
.o nothing, the Townies put every
Lit as strong a game as the Puns,

J ..id the only reason that they did
lose was, perhaps, the lack of suffi -

Dark Horses.
II. E. Scott 184 170 177

James l."2 HIT 144
Clark .. . 1' l JO i.

. . 11 l.'.y 1 1 1

Wilkinson i:;t V.'.i 127

7"l 7?.; 6'j2 I4-- :

The Cherries stiil have th :')
per cent.

The Dark Horses had 'he firs, and
iucon-- l games in their gi'ahp. bat lj
tnd '

Williams .Lll believes that the Cher-
ries cant loose a game, uiey w'l nave
tj show the tlvp.n.Jt-r-s next Mjn.i. .

There wis some noise in :ar v n
of the alleys las: night.

"Now last season, vv h e:.
aging around ivl" Vo u hr

natter al! th time on tl'.e
: v

A day or su ago u. e o." th i

perts mad' a special trip to r

f s'1 whether finer was '

g m on the bottom of s';:i;f. o

tie aid he couldn't under.uu i
he didu't get more strikes..

9

OF - GAME
f Jectur. Thia wfll depend wtiolly oa
Aether a team la weaker defensively.

i If a team can develop a fair attack
it Immediately turn to the d-e-

r if a team cannot be scored
r cannot be beaten. There
caches everywhere are plan

tending mot of the early sa
son work on defense, and until torn
of the results of their efforts become
kaown It cannot be prophesied with
a4y degree of certainty whether the of-fep- se

under the new rules can be suc-
cessfully defended against. As the
rules were made for .the purpose of
keeping the prestige with the big teems
this point is what Is worrying the
coaches at the larger schools, and !t
will probably keep worrying them uat'l
the smaller gamea are past.

i Eight Men en the Line.

It seems now that the style of de-

fense will resolve into eight men en
the line, ends playing wide, with ru&s)
llne halfbacks again qpinlng into serv-
ice, the tackles and guards being made
responsible for the middle of the line
and the center being pulled out of
pjace'.to back up. One man will prob-
ably be' consldere'd sufficient protection ..

In the forward pais zone, and the usuai
one man will be back for betas
assisted on fourth down by the full'
back, who will be pulled 1 away from
his point about fifteen yards behlnJ
center.

It the rush line tailbacks can get La v
fast enough to make the t!crowing. t
forward passes precarious this defense
will suffice, and someh of t like-
ly will be used. It U to be douMtd Jfv
more than one man will be v.sed
back up, as some teams did last year,
for the almple reason that an extrt
man cannot be spared for that pur
pose, Neither does it ssem that tAre --

than one man canbe spared for waUh
ing forward passci. ' "

If so many mett' can be sparM fo
the line of defense' the line bucilng;
minus v the assistance of mass play,
will cause little concern to a defense
of this sort and at the same time' there
wCl.be plenty of irhen on the ends nto .

combat end running: In such an event
fortrard passes niay be' volcabH but
are rinlfkelfW elhi men across .the
line will make It , tflffcult for the re
cetver to got down under them." Froai
this it is pia?n t't seen that the at-

tack can V be eortltracteV tr.i that
succsftt:V.'raing To the aMUty'o
themfn' Artmdaig. Thf would pnt a 1

prenilan :oa a hy.Ay lense. end
husky detense puts a1 premluii on
husky offense, so thai the ijreateat re--.,

rjjt from 'the changes .in the rule tilf
year may bs the starrirg of aoothe

ero'f.beayy el iverts.' y - :, r.f;-- - v' .
v

. .Whatever rurre out ffcaj restlli,
ono tllag li rmRtx Thw wis be

for veyt' 'if play and ;
a rjacb tbat is versatii? r faB.tral?!
s twmvta carry s,ntx!rive rostsr if
forinaVoue nj.&tU rti ,H '

vtuate ;,' of-;'- ; V. haw
ajroaadL, fbe-- a Ux reitns r
more of a hei .fore, at
everr man t'IaL,j vat t b abW to 'jr.
bwslTha .hH ft PTia vt'i X&'zJ. I

degrteof.sav!sf.r tit cw c: v
The day c ae sUt cafW ;!is paaffed, Tls r$MlrTnrtr tfcls yctr.
are ifcralris, alertness ani ae mu- -!

welcbtas U posslbK .lta a pr;tf .
tionate'sBV-.ur.- t of spoV - .' " u r.

la CaiaV Twcntv-tw- o Years
' ' . - . .

..... i ,''--'- ' .

T03 KELLET, manager of the To-'ron-tos,

who have' Just won the la--,
ternational league pennant, has bi ;

Identified with "professional bftabl ;

for twenty-tw- o years. He beyan .his
L career with a pennant winner the
champion Boston nationals In 1I9L Fa .

played Kt field for. the Baltimore Ort- -
ola, winners of ' the pennant in 114
1183'acd lilt; Kelley was ccptala oT
xhit i. BVookljrn. who - under ; EJwsrd
Hanlons management won the1 Na--
Uonal league champioashlp in lift
and;lao. It was In lf07 hat K!ioy
landed the' Zastarn leaguo. pennant fvirt
the Toronto clip. Became zi this 1

he became manager of the fcston
tlonals and the Cincinnati R?di wf
whom he' did ; not: accomplish much.
Then he returned to Toronto, the sta-
ple Leafs finishing fourth In ISO an4
again in 1S10, third place being tm
talned last season. For eleven, con
secutive years in the major leagues;

weakecaeamlls-wherei- n there.Js ronLKelley. hatted over JOO.

Townies" Slight Favorites
Over High For Saturday Game

When

games

Farm

n.en blew.''

punts,

u ik c acting and the inability of .

i. t playtr to get out for nractlce ?

every night. Every man on both teams
; .ut.u u.l-- position with the ease of t
aa and the fans are looking '

aft " ith eager anticipation to the
day when these two teams will again
line up for another game. The townies
are practicing harder than ever this
week and they are confident that the
Puns wii! fee unable to score on them
in the second game.

The third big game of the season
will be pulled off next Saturday after-noo- n,

possibly at Alexander Field,
the High School aggregation

viil line up against the Town Team.
Of course the usual question cf "Who
is going to win?" will be passed
around. In referring to the coming
game, this question, has been doped
out like thi3: A week from last Sat-
urday the Puns teat the Highs by a
score of 2S-- 0. Last Saturday the Puns
It at the Town Team by a score of
13 0, fifteen points less than they

(Contir.ued on pane 14.;.

Service Is Always Good at the

i ',vri ti.irhv .Shop,

I or"- .;s v- ;' one ;.
Tin I I MtH! I. N MT . JJY

. liJIKH i:(p.
i .' e t;.:t::' vi,;. fur i(elf. Tiiree

iirl-c!.io- s :;r,its at jour Mrvict.
I'THiiirt attf tijiiri . otir niott.

L. iu L J1 K!! A K. M1IKULL


